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BUSINESS CARDS....
3DR. BROOK

RESIDENCE
The Stone House opposite Davidson's Old 

Marble Yard, Elora Road.
Guelph. Oct 19, 1871 —' dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD

BARRISTERS aod Aitorneye-at-Law
Solicitors. Notaiica Public, &c.

Oltl-'c—C >nuT of Wyudham aud Quebec-sts, 
p stairs, Guelph, Out.

It OLIVER, -Ml. " A. II. MACDQNALD. 
Guelph. Oct 27, 1871_______ -_______dw

AUSTIN O. CHADWICK

BARUISl’tiR, SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
Xjtiry. ic. Town Hall Buildings, Guelph.

• Guelph, June 8th. 187» _______ dWtf

STEPHEN BOULT,
. * RC FI IT EC T, CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 
A. Planing Mill, and every kin! o' Joiner s 

■York pntpavnd for tho trade and the public. The 
gVffirv is ui Q in hoc Street, Guelph 

M *.r :h_17 1870_______ _____________ dwy

GEORGE PALMER,
f > ARRlSTERand Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor in 
D Chancery, Notary Public and Conveyancer 
Office, over B. Harvey 5s Co's Drug Store—en- 
rance on McDonnell stree 
Guelph, 17tl> Angnat. • ■ ■ - - - __- -- dr?

WILLIAM HART
V^ONVEYANCER Land and General Agent, 
V/ Negotiator of Loans. &c. Offi-.e hours rrobi 
10 a,a. to 4 p.ra. Office : No. 4 Day's Block .

FREDERICK BISCOE,

BARRISTER and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
i n Chancery, Conveyancer, «6c., Guelph. 
Office- corner of Wymlhamaud Quebec streets. 

Guelph, August .3,,1871 ________ dw.’.y

GUELPH ACADEMY
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, JIN. 8, 1872

COMFORTABLE Accommodation fer a few 
Select Boarders

KT* Terms on application at Day’s Bookstore.
JOHN MARTIN. 

Guelph, Dec 28, 1871 dw

QÜTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Bari isters, Attorneys - at -Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

OÙTHRIE, J WATT, W H CCTTEN.
. Guelph, March 1,1871_________________ dwy

F. STURDY,

Honsfi, Sign, & OrnaniEDtal Painter
OK AIN Ollt AND

PAPER-HANGER.
Shop next to tho Wcllingto Hotel, Wyndham 

^Guelph, Feb 27, 1871__________________ dw1y

' NELLES, ROMAIN A. CO.
CANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchants
AND SHIPPERS,

34 South Clinton St,, Chicago, Ill.
•Rf.ferp.xces :—Sir John Rose, Banker,London. 

England ; F. W..Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal; 
The M -Tine Company of Chicago, Bankers ; Hon 
JohnC'jâtog, London. Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
Bros.. ^Proliant#, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,,(Frank Smith & Co.) Toronto ; Jr Morton 
Millar, Esq., Perth, Out. (late of J. "M. Millar & 
Go.. Commission Meivliants, Chicago); Walter 
Watson, Esq;, Banker. New York ; D. Butters, 
Esq., Montreal ; Joseph Whitehead, Esq., M. .It, 
Clinton, ont ; «'lias. M mill, Ksy., M. 1\, Hamil
ton, Ontario ; T. < Idsliolm, Esq,,"Toronto ; 
SainiuVB. Foote, E-i-, Q'iumc. . July Id y _

Soden’s Piiblic Cab.
THE Subscriber having purchased Mi- D 

Codec's splendid C.ib begs to inform the 
public that it will !>■ at their service at all 

tinvs, either by the hour, the day, or any ether 
wav, at the most moderate cha.ges.

It will attend all the regular tiains, also Con
cert van L Balls, ami ran l e engaged for Mar
riages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permit ted iit Mr Harvey’s 
Drug Storey Parkers Holer, and Hewer’s West
ern' Hotel.

A careful an 1 stn ly driv. r always with the 
cab, A share of ptibln pat'rotiage respectfully 
solicited. .
.. Orders may also be left at the Owner's Grocery 
ytore, UpperWyndhaii. Street

R. SODEN,
•l-Holph» Oct 19,1871 / ____________ ’ dtl

Davidson & Chadwick
ESTATE AGENTS,

Town Hall Buildings,
OUELPH.

Agents for Investing Money for tho

Trust and^ Loan Company
OK UPPER CANADA,AND

The Canada Permanent 
Building and Savings 

Societies
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower, and give him the privilege of either 
regaining the principal for a term of years, or 

of paying it off by instalments extending over 
any term of years up to fifteen

Funds foMnvostment
THE Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

investment on the seemivy of lirst-class 
town aud farm property, and a- c. also prepared

roans are usually for 5 years, but can bo made 
xor shorter or longer terms, and repayable by 
annual instalments if desired by borrowers. 
The .tariff of legal fees is assimilated to those of 
the principal loaning institutions in Ontario. 
For further information at ply at the Company’s 
office, in Kingston, or to1

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, Guelph

j^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Have also a large amount of

Private Funds on Hand
FOR INVESTMENT.

Money invested and interest collected. Mort
gages bought subject to examination of titles, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures, Stocks and Securities of all kinds 
negotiated.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK 
HAVE FOR SALE

In the Town of Guejph

31300 will buy a TWO STORE* HOUSE, 
brick and frame,(suitable for two far :lies) 
situate on tho corner of Queen and Eliz -' 
beth streets, ear Allan’s Bridge, with 
stabling,ycc., rented for $150.

Sudph tëveninflàttcmtrg
JTRIDAY EV’NQ. JAN. 12, 1872

GUELPH TIME TABLE
Trains leave Guelph as follows

Grand Trunk Railway. East
3.10 a.fu. 7.35 a.m. 11.04 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 6.50 p.m

For the West
2.00 a.m. 9 50 a.m. 5 55 p.m. 8.30p.m.*

"This train only goes to Berlin.

Great Western — Guelph Branch
Doing South depart at 6.50 a.m., 1.05 p.m , 

and 4.55p.m ; also by mixed train every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 1.4Q p.m.

Going North, depart .at 11.45 a,m., 4.55 p.m^T* 
and 9.05 p.m.; also by mixed train every Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday at 1.05 p.m. 
Trains leave Harristoa every morning at 10 
a.m., reaching Onelph at I.C5 p.m , ana in ad
dition a mixed train every Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at 9 a.m., reaching Guelph at 1.40 
p.m. Tho train which passes Guelph going 
np-th at 11.45 p.m., runs every day to Clifford, 
arriving there at 3.15 p.m.. and a mixed train 
which passes Guelph every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1. (0 p.m., reaches Clifford at 
500 p.m.

Gas Consumers !
Pay your rents on or before Monday, 

the 15th inst, and save the 20 percent 
discount. Payments to be made at the 
Company's Works. 1

D. GUTHRIE, President

GUELPH POLICE COURT.
-Beforfc-T.-g^.£aund^rH, Esi|.f Police Magistrate.

Jan. 12,1872
George Burrows was charged with

to purchase good mortgages, -he rate of inter- nkinininnr money umlpr False nretCD1 est is 8 per cent. No commission charged. The ODiainmg money unuer lam jireiiu
ccs from John Gibson. The Chief 
Constable askqjl for a remand in or
der to allow time to get Gibson up as 
a witness. Prisoner remanded for a

THE LARCENY CASE.

Wm H. Kelly was then brought 
up on a charge of latency. The 
Court room was crowded, and most 
ot the merchants on Wyndkam St., 
were present, and seemed greatly in 
tercstcd in the case. The informa
tion of Mr Wm Stewart set forth that 
between the 6th and 9th of January 
1872, 4 pieces of silk and 3 pieces of 
poplin were stolen out of his store, 
and that he has good reason to sus
pect and believe that the prisoner 
Wm Kelly took them.

Mr Guthrie appeared for the prose
cution, and examined the witnesses.

Wm Stewart sworn-:—Said missed 
some .silks and poplins from his store 
on Monday morning. Missed 4 pieces 
silk and 3 pieces poplin. Saw them on 
Wednesday night in possession of detec
tive Sheehan of Toronto ( pieces 
produced and identified by witness). 

3100f: will buy Lots l, 2, 3 ami 4 (Block)1 Have not seen . them .since- till 
ttoOT Syr'"’'1" ’ now produced. Have no doubt

$150 will buy Lit 27, corner qf Powell ana j these pieces are the same as I had in 
C.u Stianst Strset. ‘ ’ *ho store. Had not sold them. They 

I,1 m1 ”!V,1,U?i*0} ta,,n V, V. wore stolen. Prisoner has not been act-3120 will buy Lot --‘yon i 1
$120 wii buy Lot au <»n “ ingin any capacity for me. He was
§159 will buy Lot 28, corner of Powell anil

Strange Streets. i :night watch last summer. He bas been

$7£0 Will buy a LARGE DOUBLE FRAM 
HOUSE on Pearl-street (Lot 3", one four 
down, and live years for the balance.

3S00 av ill buy

warrant to search his house, 
as I understood ho said the 
goods were there.—He commenced 
talking and said it was a bad business ; 
he said he felt guilty all the time he had 
the goods in his possession, and was 
afraid we would get a search-warrant 
to search the house. This referral to 
tbe goods the detective had, which were 
taken from the store. There was noth
ing said about selling them in Toronto.

To prisoner—You inferred that there 
was another party who stole the goods. 
Did not say “ I stole them,’ said you 
had not the nerve to go into any one’s 
shop; that you got the goods from some
body else; understood from what you 
said that, there was another one with 
you in the taking of the goods, and that 
you received them after being taken ; 
you did not say who the party was.

This closed the evidence.
Mr Guthrie said unless the examina

tion was waived, he would have to ask 
tor a remand, so that be might get De
tective Sheehan and the man to whom, 
the goods were offered in Toronto as 
witnesses.

Tte'magistrate said the evidence was 
sufficient to warrant a committal.

effort on the part of the parent 
Society. The agents of this Society 
found their way into the “tentai 
field” where the 'German and the 
Gaul were engaged in deadly con
flicts and amid the rush of arms and the 
roar of artillery did these devoted men 
seek to make the combatants “good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ” by scattering 
among them the word of the Living God. 
Rome too the city of the Seven Hills, 
the once proud mistress of the world and 
for many years the seat of the Apo
calyptic Beast is open to the entrance of 
the Bible. May the good Lord grant 
that the time may soon come when tho 
faith of Rome in the true word of God 
may be spoken of throughout the whole 
world. The Society has now a deposi
tary in this'dark aud long benighted 
city. Lot us rejoice, the light begins to 
break. The eloquent Gavazzi who 
claims to be the officiating sexton at the 
burial of the papacy, has been lecturing 
and preaching in Rome, advocating an 
open Bible and giving forth his 
criticisms on the creed of Pius IX. May 
all these tokens of success be as drops 
before the coming shower, and may we 
seek to emulate others in this good work

The Prisoner said he waived further ^nd look for results in proportion to our 
examination. He'acknowledged havifig^ means and opportunities.”
the goods in his possession, but not to 
stealing them.

On the charge being read over to him 
he replied “ not guilty.”

He was then, fully committed to stand 
his trial. ^

__ Guelph Bilile Society.
The annual meeting of the Guelph 

Branch of the Upper Canada Bible So
ciety was held on Tuesday evening, in 
Chalmers’ Church. The church was 
well filled by people belonging to all the 
Evangelical denominations. After devo
tional exercises by tue Rev W F Clarke, 
the President of the Society, James 
Hough, E?q, gave an able and interest
ing introductory address. After referring 
to tbe Society’s connection with the 
Parent Societies, in Canada and in Bri
tain, and to the way in which its funds 
were disposed of, he gave the following 
record of the Guelph Branch Society’s 
doings : During the past 13 years, end
ing December, 1870, payments have 
been made on purchase accdunt amount
ing to §1101 47 ; free grants as follows : 
H1377 50 to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society ; §2375 54 to the Upper 
Canada Bible Society ; $25 to the Mon
treal Bible Society ; §125 special grant 
bibles for India ; §25 do for Italy ; $100 
do for Spain ; and §40 do for Rome, 
making In all §4008 04- free contributions 
from tbe Society. A few years ago tbe 
Committee supoMed the principal hotels 
in the Town with*bibles for the use of 
tbe way-faring mau. Copies the 
Scriptures have h'bo .been presented to 
indigent persons. During the past 
year copies of the New Testament 
were distributed among our brave 
Volunteers, by whom our anx
ious regard for their morals was duly 
apprec ated. Tho speaker went on to 
say that a long time ago it was stated by 
a learned doctor that one woman was 
equal to seven and a half men, but it 
may truly be said that the lady collecter* 
of this Society bears a still greater pro
portion, for it is to their indefatigable

in the shop several times. Am certain 
j these goods are mine, Mr Russell had 
; charge of the goods. He went to Tor
onto to identify tho goods. There are 

j other goods like these but I am sure they 
j are mine. They are on assortment of 
! patterns. Had these goods on Saturday

Six Acres and Water Privilege : night, and on Monday had not them.—, . , .......
, . . prospering, and that prejudices in highIt would be difficult to go into a store . . 14., .... W . . . places is melting under its benign lntiu-and get the very same’ colours and pat 1

and self-den; ng labors that its success 
is mainly attributable. He went on to 

| say that it was a matter for rejoicing 
that the great Parent Society is still

on the River Speed, fronting on the Edinburg 
Road, well adapted for a mill or factory. The 
Freight Stations of the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Railways front upon the same street.

§400 will buy 4 building lots on the Waterloo 
Itoad,: ‘.M, 24 , 40 and 41 in Oliver’s Survey.

$300 will buy Lot 3S on [Charles Street, Hub- 
L.ardV Suivcy.

JOHN SPIERS,
Veterinary Surgeon
(Member of the-Unt.auo Veterinary College,)1 j

Hirsch’s Union. Hotel,

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate Agents.

_ - . . ence. In proof of this he referred to the
terns. Have now ,n the shop the same | q{ lhe Biflhop of olouceBter and
patterns in different colours. ! Bristol at the last anniversary meeting,

To Pri; ner--First missed» piece of! in „|,ich lie deplored tbe little interest 
black silk 14 or 13 days ego ; missed ! [,„ bad before that taken in the Society, 
those goods between Gth and 9th—7 j but promised hereafter to labor for it 
pieces, all these pieces were mine; with his whole heart and strength.

$Mr E Newton, Treasurer, read tbe fol 
lowing financial report :—

E Newton, Treasurer, in account with 
the Guelph Branch Bible Society for tbe 
year ending Jan 1,1871.
To balance from 1871............... §2G 24
To Collectors—East Ward, Mrs

Husband and Porter................. 29 44
South Ward, Miss Macdonald 

and Miss Wardrope ......... 58 45
West Ward, Mrs Newton and

Miss Clarke ...............................  136 62
North Ward, Mrs Hough and

Mrs Ainlay............................  97 05
Scotch Block, Mrs Mickle...... 20 50
Paisley Block, Miss Hood and

Miss McCorkindftle................... 6 25
Legacy frem Miss Uns worth.... - 20 00
Depouitary Jor sales....................... 73 74
Collection at Annaal Meeting.. 27 75

Total............................................. 496 04
By printing account..................... §2 50

Depositary expenses............... 3 10
Printing reports, say............. 18 00
Balance............ ........................ 472 44

Total................ <.......................... 496 04
The Rev Mr Wardrope moved the adop

tion of the report in an- able speech. He 
referred to the nature of the work they 
as a christain people were called on to do, 
namely the circulation of the Word of 
God, without note or comment, for it 
■bows us tbe light of Heaven, and points 
the way to glory. It was incumbent on 
ns who have received the light to sand it 
to those who have not, so that they 
may share in the treasures of which we 
have became possessed. The influença 
of the Bible on a community is incal
culable. It is the true MagnaCbartaof our 
liberties, and so long as Britain regards 
it as such, Popery or error of any kind 
will never prevail. He then referred to 
tbe great work which lay before us in 
this country in regard to Bible circulation. 
Those living along our great lakes and 
rivers bad the first claim on us. The 
great North West was being opened up, 
and Gbd wne calling on us to enter and 
take possession of this great home mis
sion field. If we wished the country to 
advance to that lofty eminence to which 
we all hoped to see her rise, it was our 
duty to distribute the Scriptures, which 
tells man of that liberty wherewith 
Christ makes his people free. It was not 
on our political, or commercial, or educa
tional, or municipal regulations—though 
these were important in themselves—that 
we based^true liberty or greatness. I: 
was in the free and open Bible, which 
fitted us for doing our duty in this world, 
and which prepared us for living, in an
other and better one. His wish and 
prayer was that we might be stimulated 
and encouraged to put forth greater ef
forts in the future than we had done in 
the past.

The Rev Mr Howie seconded the reso
lution. He referred to John Locke and 
the pious Hatvaj’a estimate of the Bible, 
and impressed on bis hearers the import
ance of harmonizing their lives with the 
teachings of the Bible.

The .resolution was carried.
The Rev Dr Hogg moved the foliow- 

| ing resolution :—“ That our unfeigned

Dc- 2; GUELPH

W* M FOSTER, L DBi

all these pieces were mine; w;th his whole heart and strength. He 
pointing to a pr 'ticular piece the witness concluded hie address by saying " Lst j gratitude ia due to the Father of Mercies 

_— J said he was sure it was his ; swears
htreet. 1 Positively to every pi.ee that they are are uou d iieveiMionH mmuei. iu ui»u- j Uon q[ th)J Scripturea_______________

mine ; could not-say the Aoct day I j pppential to his happiness in both worlds; j iftnd8| and that as tbe Bible is the insMu-
for tiiat^flurpoati, special terms wiiït-c j ekw them in the shop ; tbe marks are j that the sacred trust is committed to the I ment in the hands of the Spirit of God
glyv11" , taken off but swear positively they are Church of Christ; and that it is our duty ; in the conversion of sinners, and the sane-

i -WUr to-ii -v: i.;on&Clia<lwiik, Estate Aseiitiw ! . 1 , tification of saints, we would seek to promine ; described the pieces to your father to toil and pray on, that the great object, t).Q wofk wUfa increnB,d vigor

Society, 750,000 by the North Brltia 
Society, the issues sent out by the Hib
ernian, Continental and other Societies, 
and we had a grand total of about 6,000,- 
000 copies in 275 different languages. 
He then referred to the charge which had 
sometimes been brought against the 
Society of circulating tranalations of the 
Bible made by Catholics. They all knew 
that there was only one version of the 
Bible issued tinder the sanction of the 
Catholic Church—the Douay Bible. 
But other independent versions had been 
made by pious Catholic?, and sometimes 
when a door was unexpectedly opened, 
the Society sent in these faithful transla
tions until they could supply one of thair 
own. He observed that there had been 
a marked decrease in the circulation ol 
copies in Great Britain, from the fact that 
the supply previously was so large as to 
meet and satisfy all demands. In ep eak- 
ing of the work done by the Parent 
Society he referred to the way in which 
every orphan brought out by Mies Rye 
to this country was provided with a 
copy of the Bible. In regard to the work 
abroad, the Mahometan world was being 
opened up, 6000 inhabitants of Damascus 
—stillMfthometane—-having madja a vow 
to roau the Scriptures, which they heard 
had done so much for the nations in the 
West. In Turkey also, through the 
efforts of the Society, and the British 
Government, any one who embraced'the 
Christian religion was not onlyx freed 
from death —which was before the pen
alty of every convert-rbut secured his 
liberty as well. In Egypt the Emir’s 
daughters were now instructed in thé 
Bible by Christian ladies from England. 
In the vast heathen world over 1,100,000 
copies had been distributed during the 
past year. In the Roman Catholic world, 
the Society had been remarkably success
ful. In Spain there wasjbardly a house 
in which the Scriptures were not opened 
and read. In Italy there was now the 
fullest measure of liberty to circulate the 
word, and though the memories of for
mer religious persecutions had to a cer
tain extent a depressing effect in prevent
ing the people from at once embracing 
the opportunities now offered, still the 
work was satisfactory, and the results 
cheering- One great reform he ndted, 
was that the Italian soldiers last year, 
when being sworn anew, were sworn on 
the Bible instead of as formerly on the 
crucifix. Last year 20,000 copies had been 
circulated in Italy, chieflj by colporteurs 
and Bible readers. In Portugal a’eo the 
work was progressing. Syria was once 
more occupied, and Jerusalem had be
come the headquarters of tbe Society. 
During the war. between France and 
Germany 417,000 conies had been cir
culated among the French soldiers and 
904,900 among the German soldiers,one 
halfol which were bought at futit&cofct 
price. And the Society had since resolved 
that a copy of the Scriptures should be 
giyen to every family who bad lost a 
relative in the date war. The Basle 
(Switzerland) Bible Society had given 
copies of the Scriptures to each man in 
BourbakVs army, while lying there. The 
receipts of the Parent Society last year 
were £182,000. He then spoke ot the 
liberality of the Guelph SDciety in dis
tributing copies of the Scriptures last 
year to the Volunteers before going 
to tbe camp, and gave soma inter- 
estfngv facts in relation to the salu
tary effect this and other means had 
on the men, After giving some par
ticulars with referecc-? to the American 
Bible Society, the speaker 'closed with 
an earnest appeal to go onward and re
double their efforts until the Bible was 
lVerally spread from pole to pole'.

The resolution was carried.
TlrtHRev W F Clarke in a short and 

appropriate speech moved, seconded by 
Mr Wm Stevenson,the following motion, 
which was carried

That the fo lowing be office-bear
ers tor the ensuing year : President— 
James Hough, E»q ; Treasurer—E New
ton, Esq ; Depositary—David Savage, 
Esq ; Secretary—D McÇr&e. Vice-Pre
sidents-Revs R Torrance, W F Clarke, 
Dr -Hogg, W S Ball, E B Harper, J 
Howie, Jas Mackie, Thoe Wardrope, Geo 
Wood, and all the other ministers of the 
Gospel members of this Society ; Messrs 
W Neeve, D Allan. Geo Elliott, C Mickle, 
W Cowan, Cbas Raymond and Thomas 
McCrae.

Committee. — Dr McGuire, Messrs 
Jas Armstrong, W Heather, Jno Inglis, 
R Thompson, Wm Stevenson, E Arms, 
Joseph Ryan, D Guthrie, Andrew Arm
strong, S Hodgekin, Geo Sandilands, Jas

1000 will Livy Lots .7, S. ainl on Pc
—Tlicsc Ln.ts front the River, ami arc adini 
rahly nil.it .ted for a Fivtory. It mu chased------ ----- - --------Ù

3 remember that the Holv Scriptures | for the success that has attended the j Maggie, W Allan, J C McLagan and Geo 
, . ! efforts of Bible Societies, in the ciicula- smith:e C,3U d Revelation of himself to ma i Uon ot lho Scriptures in this and other Collectors —East Ward, Mrs Hus-

vill Pity a iie.'it frame rcuglipaüt cottage 
taming"*)*'- eus nu I.« *.• 1, George street 
rCy iq piiijHc Mr Hogg';, î. w Work.
" D.iviiLson & Chadwick, Estate Agent j.

gn,. Monday ; swear to the black piece „f ty8 Revelation may be universally nnd determination, realizing ourdepnnd- 
too ; you have not asked the price of j a,.comDliebed, and the world filled with, ence upon that Divine influence, wltho. t 
m'l-M nr nn-ilins latolv in mv store , , , , ,, , „ i which the Word is powerless ;o save.
' : t.;" knn.kdga o! ( od. ............ Theepfaker In .apport of the imolathn

SURGEON DENTIST
QUELPH.

OFFICE—Over E II.am-y & Go's Drug Store 
o-ncr of Wyndtiam and M.ac.douliell.si s.
rfr NITROUS OXIDE (laughing gas)admin 

stored for the extraction of teeth W1TUOUT 
PAIN, which is perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted : - Drs Ilcrod. 
Clarke and Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan, 
McGregor, and Bessy, Guelph ; Drs P.atullo, 
Heggi. Mullan; and W K Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton.

Gueljih Dec 23. 18.0

PRIZE DENTISTRY
OR. R. CAMPBELL,

\ T ICENTIATE of
Ll Dental Surgery. 

Established 1S64.
Office next door to 

the Advertiser Office, 
■ Wymlham-St,Guelph 
r Residence opposite 

Mr Boult's Faetoi ÿ,
.......... . . . , Qiieffiec-street.

Affir Teeth extracted 
without pain. Roferences-7-Dr8Clarke& Tuck, 
McGuire, Herod,. McGregor and ' Cowan, 
Guelph Drs Buchanan & Philips,Toronto ; Drs 
Elliott ai.d Méyers, Dentists, Toronto. 

is elnh. 18th Any.,1671. dwly

DOMINION SALOON

Rea j, i 
Apply to Da

uy Lots 1 and on the London 
BueklanM’s Survey, 

idspu £ Chadwick, Estate Agents.

cerrer of Neeve and Rlch- 
- Sir John A Macdonald's

$75 will l.yy l.m t 
• 4 «rdson streets

$100 will buy Lot 149, Bridge Street, in Sir John 
A Macdonald’s Survey.

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate Agents.

To Mr G nthi ie—Some of these pattefns 
are now difficult to ba got, as for instance 
the spotted and brown pattern1?.

Win Russell sworn said:—am clerk

Collectors —East Ward, Mrs Hus
band and Mrs Kelly ; South Ward, Miss 
McDonald and M!ss Wardrope ; North 
Ward, Mrs Hough and Mrs Ainley ; 
Scotch Block, Miss Mickle and Miss A 
Mickle; Paisley Block, District No 1, Mrs 
Laidlaw and"Miss Boyd.'.District No 2, 
Miss McCorkmdale and Miss Hood ; Pue- 
linch Plains, Miss Starke and Miss Hume.

i - — —------ rt-------- ---------- -, /-Go-motion of D. Guthrie, seconded
Mr Thomas McCrae, Secretary, then referred to the powerful agency of the | By Rev Mr lïarpçr, a cordial vote of 

read the Holy Spirit in the conversion of soul.-, as thanks was passed to the lady collectors.
Annual Report. evidenced in the early days of the church. | "i'no c hoir of the Congregational Church

The Report begins by expressing thank- j b7 migbt: n°r bypower but by my j furnished the music, and nt tho close 
- * • ’ ’ • of years bPmt! salth the Lord.”
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FRESE
IN EVERY STYLE.

ftab’e supplied witli a Rathe dtilifiacics'nfl 
_ Season ii,. .i lirst-class-wanner. * ^

I At the Bar will be <ound the choice-:
Es of Liquors and Cigars.
^ , DENIS BUN Y AN.
tv.-’.ph, Nov- 21, 1871 do

LUTHER
$15 per acre will buy Lot 2, m tho 7th con., 200 

acres, next lot to Gordon’s steam saw mill. 
There is a considerable fall in tho stream 
which •'rosses this lot, which might be used 
to advantage. .

$1‘3 per aero will buy,Lot 4, in the 8th con.. 200 
acretq a very excellent lot and well tim-

$12 per acre will buy Lot 5, in 9th con.,- 200 
acres, one o'f the best lots in the township.

$S per acre will '"buy East half 01 Lot 5," in'the 
13th concession, 100 acres—a valuable lot.

htv-.Jitd them ; nn Monday morning I 
missed sr.me silks and poplins ; had occa
sion to get some black silks; missed a piece 
of black silk that I saw on Saturday 
which was gone; it was not a large piece 
—pointing to a piecd produced—that is 
the quality of the piece missed, which was 
not sold ; looked over the other goods,and 
in particular missed tbe blue piece ; had 
two on Saturday—had only one on 
Monday—also missed the green one,

ality. It tlvn g'es on to say 
“ Although your Committee have not 

much to report in regard to tho work of 
the Guelph Branch—they have cause 
for thankfulness in the success that has 
attended the labours of Bible Societies 
in this aad other lands. The U. C. Bible 
Society has been doing a good work, 
while the means of carrying on that 
work has been given in large measure. 
There is an increase in the yeai’a in
come of §4,998—for the year ending 31st 
March. lh7l,tho gross income was $29,- 

’ ! 533 The issues for this year have been

AMARANTH

$4 per acre wilfbuy west* half of Lot 18 in the 
3rd con., 100 acres.

and brown poplin more particularly j ç.r'^056, being 3,270 infexcess of last 
ns it was shorter than the usual length, j year. The amount of free contributions 
Told tiro detective before I saw it on through the U.C. B. S. to tho B. & F. 
Wednesday of it; told him the brown B. Society for general and special oh- 
pieco would be among thet^if they were j jecta was §9,072 ; to Kindred and Auxil- 
ours; and that it would measure scarcely lary Societies §1 212. The remittances 
5j yards. Ho opened his vaflse and ! to England on pprehase account are con- 
took it out ; and. it measured the same ; eiderably iu advance of last year. The B. 
length as I said exactly. The brown 1 & F. Bible Society still prosecutes tbe

present the Gospel truths in such a strik
ing light that meii would be at once 
converted. But he ere long found out 
that without the Spirit he could do no
thing—that the old Adam was too strong 
for the ycung Melancthon.

The Rev W B Ball, agent of the U. 
C. Bible Society, seconded the reaolntion 
in an able and lengthy speech; He ex
plained that he was there more as a 
delegation from the U C Bible Society 
than ai agent,and referred to the change 
made in regard to agents, which he bad 
first recommended, and which had been 
a saving to the Society. He also refer-

Without bis 0f the proceedings sang with effect 
s„ “ - Greenland's Icy Mountains. ” The

Rev Mr Wardrope then pronounced the 
benedictiçn, and the meeting dispersed.

Week of Prayer.
Friday, January 12.—Prayer (inter, 

cessory):—for the Christian ’ Church ; 
for Bishops, Presbyters, Pastors, and 
Missiom . -ifl; for translators of the 
Holy Sc;!.-‘urea into various tongues ; 
for Office-bearers, and for Committees, 
Societies, and authors engaged in Chris
tian work.

Saturday, January 13.—Praykr—For 
» larger outpouring cf the Holy Spirit ; 
for the increase of Christian I0V0 and 
holy zeal, and the union of believers in“ .... r, . . , 11V1V cauu HJU UlilUll vl UCllvred to hie vieil to Brantford on the pre- a and effort for Qod,, Glory.

eodinn nroninrr In otlnnn lha montinir nt , .. -,

FURTHER 
their office,

sr

piece is not a common pattern. It was j work with unabated vigour. Tho most 
in the store on Saturday ; but wag mis- j important part of the work of the parent

----- "---------------- ----- ------ - I on Monday. I identify it as being Society is the translating of tho Holy
: our goods. As far as I know had tho ! Book into tho many tongues ofthe na- 

PARTICULARS on application at j who1e 0f these goods on Saturday ; and 1 tiona, and the giving to the peoples of 
I on Monday they were gone ; am sure it tho world the words of eternal life in 
i wodld be almost imporsihle to match I their own* languages/ The Bible is a 
these goods in another store ; the spotted ■ book for tho nations and it is well when 
silks are not now common ; went to | tho love it produces is expressed in send- 
Toronto with the -detective on Thurs- | iug tho great boon to the dark places of 

j day ; did not see tho goods in Toronto ; j the earth. This society has been carry- 
! came pp with tho prisoner last night ; ing on its work in tho burping east and 

J lie said at the Toronto station he had | breezes west, in the arid south and tho 
I them in his postesfciou cn Monday, and j icy north. But the circumstances of 
I was afraid we would get out a search I certain places have called for special

TOWN HALL BUILDINGS 

aUEIuPH.

ceding evening to attend, the meeting of j 
the Bible Society there, and remarked ! 
that that Town had the distinguished ) 
pre-eminenca^ of having the banner I 
Branch Bible Society in connection with 
the Parent Society, in contributing more 
than any other Branch to its funds.
Britton, in England, long held that 
position, but now Brantford claimed it. in 
having this year contributed $1625 to 
the funds of the Society,being more than 
two thirds of the amount raised by the 
Parent Society in the second year of its . , 
existence. That Society had now 14 000 ^ CaurcL. 
branches, and since tho 20ffi Sept, 1870, r . . - . .
it wai frea to carry on its operations in | ^ e' lG :ea ,nR’ we
every part of the world. During tbe cairtnar testimony to Mr OulterV* abil-

Sunday, January 14.—r Sermons :— 
“Thy Kingdom come, Thy will bo done 

! on earth as it is done in heaven/’—
1 Matt. vi. 10.

*•'»------------
Rev Mr Gdtter.y’s Lecture. — 

Owing to unavoidable circuinetances, the 
third of the course ot lectures under ; he 
auspices of the Y. M. O. A. feae been 
changed to Tuesday evening first, and 
will be delivered in the Congregational 

From personal.experience, and

jCHDAVIDSON A CHADWICK.

TOWN HALL BUILDINGS, OUELPH^ 
Guolph. Nov 18,1871 • dw

past year the B. & F. Bible Society had 
circulated 3,920,000 copies of the Scrip
tures, a number which almost came-up 
to all the issues of the Society since i s
existence up to 1924. Add to this 1,100,- the! .following evening in the Primitive 
000 issued by the American Bible l Methodist Churoh,

ties as on orator, and, wo feel confident 
in assuring our readers that, a rare treat 
ie- In store for those who-purpose attend
ing. The rev gentleman will lecture


